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Editor-in-Chief

Originally from Murfreesboro, Tennessee, Katie Howerton moved to Jack-
son in 2011 to study Graphic Design and Drawing at Union University. 
She discovered the Our Jackson Home blog and podcast in January 2015 
and used the brand as a guinea pig for her senior design project, creating 
the first issue of Our Jackson Home: The Magazine. After graduating she was 
given leadership over OJH at theCO, where she now runs the blog, designs 
the magazine, and coordinates events.

You can contact Katie at theCO by calling 731.554.5555 or emailing 
katie@attheco.com.

KATIE HOWERTON

Brand
OVerview

WEB

ourjacksonhome.com

BLOG

ourjacksonhome.com/blog

MAGAZINE

ourjacksonhome.com/magazine

SOCIAL MEDIA

Facebook | Twitter | Instagram
@ourjacksonhome

E-NEWSLETTER

ourjacksonhome.com/newsletter

PODCAST

ourjacksonhome.com/podcast

EVENT CALENDAR

ourjacksonhome.com/calendar

MERCHANDISE

ourjacksonhome.com/shop
Also available at theCO

EVENTS

A Night of Storytelling | Our Jackson Table | Stay731 Day



TERMS & CONDITIONS

the m
agazine

at a glance



CUSTOM DESIGN We will design the ad for you en-
tirely (assuming we receive logo files, business informa-
tion, and [if necessary] photography from you) to allow 
for cohesion between the magazine’s content and the 
advertisements within.

EXCLUSIVITY We are not sending out an all-call to 
businesses; we are contacting those like yourself whose 
businesses we feel mesh well with the mission of Our 
Jackson Home. Your business means a lot to us, and we 
want to encourage our readers to invest in what you’re 
doing in Jackson.

LONGEVITY The Our Jackson Home magazine plays a 
very different role from other publications in Tennessee. 
It is read slowly, remembered fondly, and kept for years 
to come. Your ad will be in the hands of many a Tennes-
sean (as well as their family and friends) in a precious 
way, not simply glanced over quickly and thrown away.

VALUE EXCHANGE As a means of ensuring custom-
er views, proudly displaying your support of Our Jackson 
Home, and making your investment all the more worth-
while, we will provide you with your own copies of our 
magazine—equivalent to approximately 50% the value 
of your advertisement cost. These magazines can either 
be distributed to friends and family or sold in your busi-
ness at $12 each. (We want to keep the price consistent 
wherever sold.) This means that you keep 100% of those 
sales, hassle-free!

BENEFITS

Rates

www.lanecollege.edu

One of America’s 
most affordable 
private colleges
Providing an Accredited, 
HBCU, Christian Liberal
Arts Education

ALEXANDRA LAUREN
D E S I G N

Call 480.622.2828 to set up a 
consultation.Follow us on Facebook 
and Instagram!

Whether a private dinner for two, birthday party, bridal shower, or wedding, Alexandra Lauren event styling services will thoughtfully design every aspect down to the last detail.

www.alexandralauren.events  |  480.622.2828  |  @alexandralaureninteriors

TN 
jacksontn.com/tourism

Call 731.425.8333 to learn more.

More than just Rockabilly.

Don’t miss a beat.
Sign up for our weekly newsletter & visit our event calendar. 

FULL PAGE (8.5 x 11)

$400 | 20 copies | $240 value

—  Also available  —

BACK COVER (8.5 x 11)

$750 | 40 copies | $480 value

HALF PAGE (8.5 x 11)

$250 | 10 copies | $120 value



OURJACKSONHOME.COM/ADVERTISING


